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    REY JUAN CARLOS I ***** (GL) 
A luxury Congress and Meeting hotel with 432 newly decorated high standard 
business rooms, designed in a mix between classic and modern design. The 
hotel recently underwent a complete refurbishment of the reception and 
meeting area and offers splendid panoramic views over the city and the sea. 
Hotel Rey Juan Carlos I presents a superb range of luxury Barcelona 
accommodation in the heart of the city. Our 432 deluxe rooms offer: 
Free Broadband WiFi internet; TV LCD – HD; Individually-controlled air 
conditioning; Pay TV movies and radio; Mini-bar; In-room safe; Direct-dial 
telephones; Fitness &Spa. 
The Garden Restaurant & Lounge offers creative Mediterranean cuisine and is 
surrounded by tranquil gardens. Enjoy alfresco dining on our terrace 
overlooking our pool.  
Our guest can enjoy a free entrance of the heated indoor swimming pool, 
outdoor swimming-pool and the access to the Fitness center of our "The 
Royal Club Fitness & Spa" as well. Our guest will also have free access to the 
Hotel’s outdoor pool located in The Garden’s area. 
Distances:  
Hotel Rey Juan Carlos I is located just 11 km from Aeropuerto Barcelona El 
Prat.  
You can be transported in different ways from the airport: 
•By car/taxi (15 minutes) 
•By train/metro (40 minutes) 
•By bus (40 minutes) 
Walking distance to the Venue: 1 minute. 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
Single room: 170,50 € 
Double room: 188,10 € 
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Princesa Sofia***** 

The Gran Hotel Princesa Sofia is an elegant, exclusive and classic 5-star hotel in 
Barcelona. It is right on Avenida Diagonal, near the Congress Centre, airport, public 
transport and Camp Nou.  
The Princesa Sofia has some default features in their rooms : Exterior rooms with 
desk; Rooms with maximum comfort bedding, including feather eiderdowns; Air 
conditioning; Equipped with safe, mini-bar, hairdryer and magnifying mirror; 
Telephone in the bathroom; National and international TV channels; Bathrobe and 
slippers; Cot subject to availability on request; Comfortable feather and traditional 
pillows; Room Service 24h; Free Wi-Fi if booked through our website; Mini-bar 
service in your room; "Essential" amenities in the bathroom. 
All of the services are available to you at Hotel Princesa Sofia: 26 meeting-rooms; 
Air conditioning ;Aqua Diagonal Wellness Centre; Business Centre; Cash machine 
in the hotel; Currency exchange; Luggage store;  Garden;  “Thomas” Jewellery 
Store;  Mini-gym;  Rooms / facilities for those with limited mobility; Private 
Parking; Hairdressing salon; Restaurants; ;Ironing service;  24h Room Service; 
Laundry service;  Dry cleaning service; Internet wi-fi available throughout the 
hotel. 
Hotel Princesa Sofia in Barcelona, where you can enjoy a refreshing swim all year 
round in the covered pool at the Hotel Spa.  
The airport is only 12 km from the Hotel. You can be transported in different ways 
from the airport  
By Taxi ( 20minutes ) 
•By Train ( 20 minutes ) 
•By  Metro ( 15minutes ) 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
•Classic Single room:  156,20€ 
•Classic Double  room:  171,60€    



ABBA GARDEN **** 

138 Rooms, Meeting rooms for up to 400 people, Garden area, Panoramic views 
of the city, Amalur Restaurant, Gym, Jacuzzi , Steam Bath, Sauna, Outdoor Pool, 
Children playground, Paddle Court and Car Park. Close to the San Joan de Déu 
Hospital with excellent connection to the upper part of the city, to the Barcelona 
Airport. 
 
All standard rooms have been carefully designed down to the last detail, are 
decorated in a functional style and have everything you need to guarantee you a 
comfortable, relaxing stay. Very spacious rooms with hydromassage bath; 
hairdryer and magnifying mirror; as well as "Atapuerca collection" courtesy items 
in bathroom; exclusive to Abba Hotels; direct dial telephone; air conditioning; 
over 30 digital TV channels; satellite TV; minibar; safe with space for a laptop; 
trouser press (free of charge) and free Wi-fi Internet connection. 
 
The hotel also offers services such as: WIFI and premium connection; Parking; Spa 
and wellness; Fitness center; Paddle court; Outdoor swimmingpool; Child park; 
(Check price). 
 
The airport is only 11 km from the Hotel, You can be transported in different ways 
from the airport : 
•By Taxi ( 10 minutes ) 
•By Metro ( 30 minutes ) 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
• Single room: 125€ 
•Double room: 135€ 

 



ARENAS ATIRAM HOTEL**** 
The Arenas Atiram Hotel offers a highly personalized service 
together with very friendly, elegant facilities to make guests feel 
even better than in their own homes. 
 
Arenas Atiram Hotel, which opened to the public at the end of 
the ‘sixties, is a 4-star hotel which offers 61 fully equipped and 
sound-proofed rooms. Its clientele is normally very varied, from 
businessmen, participants in congresses, people who are 
attending clinics and universities to even tourists who are in 
search of good connections and tranquility. 
 
Arenas Atiram Hotels characterized by its unsurpassable 
location thanks to excellent public transport connections 
(metro, tram and buses) and is only a few meters from the main 
Diagonal thoroughfare. It is in the district where there are 
university campuses, the Campo Nou football stadium and 
several clinics (Dexeus, Corachán, Cima, etc.) 
 
The airport is only 16 km from the Hotel, you can be 
transported in different ways from the airport: 
•By taxi ( 15 minutes ) 
•By Metro ( 30 minutes ) 
 

Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
  
Single room: 125€ 
Double room: 135€ 
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HCC REGENTE *** 

Hotel HCC Regente is set in a traditional Modernist building 
which has been recently restored, maintaining its original 
features. Located on Rambla de Catalunya, it has a rooftop 
terrace and a small swimming pool. 
The Regente features Art Nouveau décor and wrought-iron 
balconies. Each air-conditioned room has satellite TV, free 
wired internet access and a minibar. 
The hotel serves a varied breakfast in its restaurant. There is 
a wide range of cafés, bars and restaurants in the streets 
surrounding the HCC. 
Attractions including Las Ramblas and Gaudí’s Casa Batlló 
are within 10 minutes’ walk of the Regente. Passeig de 
Gràcia Metro Station is just 200 metres from the hotel. 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
 Single room: 121€ 
 Double room: 121€ 
 



HUSA ILLA**** 
Hotel HUSA Illa, a 4-star establishment, is located in the most 
important, business area of Barcelona, forming part of the prestigious 
L’Illa Diagonal shopping mall, surrounded by delightful gardens, 
boutiques, stores and restaurants. It is located right on the Avenida 
Diagonal, very well connected by public transport with excellent 
accessibility to the Trade Fair complex and the Airport. It provides 103 
spacious, brightly-lit, comfortable rooms in a peaceful area. 
The hotel offers services such as: 24-hour Reception; Banquet and 
celebration services;  Newspapers in communal areas; Vehicle rentals; 
Breakfast Buffet ; Wi-Fi Internet connection; Bar-café; Concierge; 
Meeting rooms for events; Baggage consignment; Express check-in; Air 
conditioning; Covered car park; Laundry cleaning service; Massages. 
The hotel offers in each of its rooms certain characteristics, such as 
those found on a standard double room: Rooms for smokers; Telephone 
; Amenities in the bathroom; Wake-up calls; Wi-Fi internet connection; 
Bathtube; Breakfast in the room; Air conditining; Satellite TV; 
Connected rooms; LCD TV; Cradles (upon request); ADSL connection; 
Desk;  Hair dryer; Ironing set; Mini-bar; Telephone in the bathroom ; 
Extra beds (upon request); Safety deposit box. 
 
The airport is only 17 km from the Hotel, you can be transported in 
different ways from the airport: 
•By taxi ( 15 minutes ) 
•By Metro ( 40 minutes ) 
 

Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
  
•Single room: 128€ 
•Double room: 148€ 
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NH CONSTANZA **** 

Located in the Avenida Diagonal, Barcelona's commercial and financial 
centre and designed by the world-renown architect Rafael Moneo, the NH 
Constanza hotel in Barcelona features a lean, brightly-lit atmosphere with an 
outstanding commitment to service. Featuring 308 avant-garde rooms, 
including 60 sleek superior rooms, seven Junior Suites and one Presidential 
Suite, the hotel is the perfect example of NH Hotels' eye for detail. 
The nhube restaurant is a cozy, multi-functional space and proposes fine 
cuisine. The NH Constanza hotel features the latest in hydroludic water and 
massage treatments at Elysium Spa and the Wellness Centre to enhance 
one's image.  
The swimming pool situated on the roof top is the ideal place to lounge and 
catch a magnificent view of the city. NH Constanza has also a terrace where 
guest can enjoy typical Mediterranean food facing the garden. 
 
The airport is only 15 km from the Hotel, you can be transported in different 
ways from the airport: 
•By taxi ( 16 minutes ) 
•By Metro ( 38 minutes ) 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
Single room: 148.5€ 
Double room: 165€ 
 

 



HCC COVADONGA *** 

This classic hotel is situated on Avinguda Diagonal, in the 
commercial heart of Barcelona. Dating from the early 
20th century, it combines elegant design with modern 
facilities including a business centre and free Wi-Fi 
access. 
The HCC Covadonga boasts a central location on 
Diagonal, one of the city’s main boulevards and ideally 
placed for sightseeing and transport connections. 
Make yourself at home in one of the Covadonga’s bright, 
comfortable bedrooms, with en suite bathrooms and air 
conditioning. All rooms have heating, satellite TV, a 
minibar and safe, as well as free Wi-Fi. Room service and 
a laundry service are also available. 
Start your day with the hotel’s varied buffet breakfast. À-
la-carte breakfast options are also available. There are 
also meeting facilities. 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
 
•  Single room: 93.5€ 
•  Double room: 93.5€ 

 

 



HCC Open *** 

The HCC Open hotel next to the Sants station is half 
way between Plaza España and Plaza de Catalunya. If 
you want to disconnect from the pace of the city 
immerse yourself by Joan Miró Park or the Botanical 
Garden in the mountain of Montjuic. One block from 
the hotel is the Casa Golferichs. Its location is perfect 
to attend the fairs that take place at the Fira of 
Barcelona.  
• The airport is only 16 kms from the Hotel. You 

can be transported by one of the following 
options:  

• -          Taxi: 15 minutes 
• -          Metro: 35 minutes 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast 
included): 
 
•  Single room: 93.5€ 
•  Double room: 93.5€ 

 

 



HCC MONTBLANC *** 
Set in the Gothic Quarter and next to Urquinaona Metro 
Station, HCC Montblanc offers a garden terrace with a small 
outdoor pool. Its spacious, air-conditioned rooms include 
free Wi-Fi, satellite TV and a minibar. 
Guests can enjoy a varied buffet breakfast and à la carte 
Mediterranean cuisine in El Racó del Montblanc restaurant. 
The bar offers live music, including a pianist on Fridays and 
Saturdays. A poolside bar is open during the summer. 
Close to the Born district, Hotel Montblanc Barcelona is a 
10-minute walk from Barcelona Cathedral and 500 metres 
from Plaza de Catalunya. Palau de la Musica Concert Hall, a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site, is just 250 metres away. 
 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
 Single room: 104.5€ 
 Double room: 104.5€ 
 
 
 



HUSA PEDRALBES *** 

The 3-star Hotel Husa Pedralbes is an elegant and modern hotel surrounded by the 
quiet residential district of Sarrià-Pedralbes, which is well connected to the main 
tourist attractions in Barcelona. 
It is also within easy reach of the university campus and the conference centre. The 
interior decor of the hotel is in keeping with the classical style of the surrounding 
buildings. The polished wooden furniture and high-quality marble create an elegant 
and contemporary effect. Modern works of art adorn the walls of the hotel, 
another symbol of the cosmopolitan nature of the city. 
Husa Pedralbes offers very stylish rooms and is located on Avinguda Diagonal, just a 
few feet from the world famous Camp Nou football stadium, home to FC 
Barcelona.  
Parking Service. The nearest metro stop is María Cristina on the L3 (green line). You 
can also get a 66 bus, stopping at Calle Capitán Arenas. 
. 
 
The airport is only 18 km from the Hotel, you can be transported in different ways 
from the airport: 
•By taxi ( 15 minutes ) 
•By Metro ( 30 minutes ) 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
  
•Single room: 115€ 
•Double room: 125€ 
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ROOM MATE PAU *** 

This modern design hotel is set 50 metres from the 
emblematic Plaza Catalunya. It offers a terrace and bright, 
contemporary rooms with free Wi-Fi and an iPod dock. 
Rooms at Room Mate Pau feature chic decor and air 
conditioning. All include a plasma TV with USB port for 
laptop connection, a minibar, safe and a modern private 
bathroom. 
A buffet breakfast is served daily and there is also a café-bar 
with terrace where you can enjoy a drink or snack. Events 
can be catered for and various bars, restaurants and shops 
are within 2 minutes’ walk. 
Room Mate Pau is 2 minutes’ walk from Las Ramblas and 
Passeig de Gracia, with its exclusive shops and Gaudí 
monuments. Urquinaona Metro station is 150 metres away, 
2 stops from Barceloneta and its beach. 
 
Prices per room per night (VAT and Breakfast included): 
 Single room: 146.95€ 
 Double room: 154.90€ 
 
 
 
 
 



BARCELONA RIDERS 
HOSTEL 
Barcelona Riders Residence offers the 
opportunity to enjoy one of the most 
emblematic cities in Europe, by providing a 
large MODERN BUILDING where you can 
relax, share and relive the experiences of 
living in Barcelona.  
 
Destined to 4 types of customers, thanks to 4 
independent zones that allow everyone to 
enjoy the rest you need depending on how 
you want to live Barcelona.  
 
The Riders Barcelona Residence is located in 
the Eixample neighbourhood, in a quiet but 
central location within the grounds of the 
‘Escuela Industrial’. 
The BRH is very well connected by public 
transport. With Sants Station within 5 
minutes, several bus lines and the metro L5 
on our front door, you will be able to get to us 
and move around Barcelona very easily. 
Address: Carrer del Rosselló, 121 
 
Single Room: 34.80€ 
Double room: 58.80€ 
 



Barcelona City Hotel Tax 
• Please note a new tax on stays in touristic establishments of 

Barcelona was approved by the Catalan Government in November 
2012.  
 

• The Barcelona City Tax (*) 
0.75€ per person per night (pppn) for 3* Hotels 
1.25€ pppn for 4* Hotels 
2.50€ pppn for 5* Hotels 

 
(*) • Applicable for a maximum stay of 7 consecutive nights 
       • Applicable to anyone aged 17 years and upwards 
       • The tourist tax will be payable by the guest at the hotel, and cannot be included 
in room rates or packages. 
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